
Mark Scheme
 

Q1.          

 Answer Acceptable answers Mark
(i) A carbonate ion CO3

2-  (1)
(ii) A description including

warm / heat / boil (1)

{gas/ammonia} turns (damp
red/pink) litmus blue / (damp red/pink)
litmus turns blue when held above
(the mixture)(1)

maximum (1) if additional reagents
added

ignore any ppt

allow pungent smell / smell of
{ammonia/wet nappies} /alkaline gas
/effect of ammonia on other named
indicators /dense white fumes with
conc hydrochloric acid

ignore litmus turns blue in ammonium
ions/sodium hydroxide/mixture

do not allow gas/ammonia if blue
litmus turns red/pink

(2)

 

 

 

Q2.           

 

 

Q3.          

 Answer Acceptable answers Mark
A description including:

add (dilute) (hydrochloric) acid
(1)

gas/carbon dioxide (passed

 

correct formulae

heat/thermally decompose

(3)
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into/tested) with limewater (1)

limewater goes milky / cloudy /
white ppt (1)

bubbled through limewater

dependent on use of limewater
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Q9.          

 Answer Acceptable answers Mark
Al3++ 3OH-→ Al(OH)3

OH- (1)

Al(OH)3 (1)

balancing 3, conditional on correct
formulae (1)

allow multiples

allow HO- (1)

allow Al(HO)3 (1)
do not allow Al(HO)3/lower case h

ignore state symbols/3Na+ on both
sides

(3)
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Q12.          

 Answer Acceptable answers Mark
(a)(i) A carbonate ion CO3

2-  (1)
(a)(ii) A description including

warm / heat / boil (1)

{gas/ammonia} turns (damp
red/pink) litmus blue / (damp red/pink)
litmus turns blue when held above
(the mixture)(1)

maximum (1) if additional reagents
added

ignore any ppt

allow pungent smell / smell of
{ammonia/wet nappies} /alkaline gas
/effect of ammonia on other named
indicators /dense white fumes with
conc hydrochloric acid

ignore litmus turns blue in ammonium
ions/sodium hydroxide/mixture

do not allow gas/ammonia if blue
litmus turns red/pink

(2)

(b) Al3++ 3OH-→ Al(OH)3

OH- (1)

Al(OH)3 (1)

balancing 3, conditional on correct
formulae (1)

allow multiples

allow HO- (1)

allow Al(HO)3 (1)
do not allow Al(HO)3/lower case h

ignore state symbols/3Na+ on both
sides

(3)

 

 Indicative Content Mark
QWC *(c) An explanation including some of the following points

test for cation

flame test
if the flame is yellow/not lilac, sodium ions are present
if the flame is lilac/not yellow, potassium ions are present

test for iodide ions

make a solution of the crystals in water
add dilute nitric acid
add silver nitrate solution
if there is a yellow precipitate, iodide ions are present
if there is no precipitate, sulfate ions are present
Ag+ + I¯ → AgI

OR

make a solution of the crystals in water
add chlorine water
then cyclohexane
if the cyclohexane/top layer turns purple, iodide ions were
present

 

(6)
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if there is no colour change, sulfate ions are present
Cl2 + 2I- → 2Cl- + I2

test for sulfate ions

make a solution of the crystals in water
add dilute {hydrochloric/nitric} acid
add barium {chloride/nitrate} solution
if there is a white precipitate, sulfate ions are present
if there is no precipitate, iodide ions are present
Ba2+ + SO4

2- → BaSO4
Level 0 No rewardable content
1 1 - 2 a limited description of test for any 1 ion e.g. flame test, yellow flame,

sodium ions are present.
the answer communicates ideas using simple language and uses
limited scientific terminology
spelling, punctuation and grammar are used with limited accuracy

2 3 - 4 a simple description to identify a cation and an anion e.g. if the
substance is sodium sulfate, it will give a yellow flame in a flame test
and a white precipitate with barium chloride solution.
the answer communicates ideas showing some evidence of clarity
and organisation and uses scientific terminology appropriately
spelling, punctuation and grammar are used with some accuracy

3 5 - 6 a detailed description to identify at least 3 ions e.g. carry out a flame
test, yellow flame, sodium ions present, lilac flame, potassium ions
present, add silver nitrate solution to solution of substance, yellow
precipitate, iodide ion.
the answer communicates ideas clearly and coherently uses a range
of scientific terminology accurately
spelling, punctuation and grammar are used with few errors
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